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"Reminiscence of Love" is a stroll down a timeless memory lane where Saul reveals himself
piece by piece and takes the reader on a meandering journey. It's a deeply reflective narrative
that weaves together poetic musings and brutal honesty to lead the reader a path of
contemplation and reflection.Word Count: 4, 625Page Count: 10Estimated Reading Time: 30
minutesContent Disclaimer: Reader discretion is advised. This story contains words or language
that could be considered profane, vulgar, or offensive by some readers, and inappropriate for
young children.



Reminiscence of LoveA Memoir Within A MemoirBy: Saul DiazI love her so, that if and when I
die, I will look for her until I find her in the next life. Her eyes stare into mine, timelessly, as they
did almost ten years ago. “Give me just a little more time,” she says, burying her face into my
chest. I hold her tightly while holding back the tears in my eyes and respond,“Time? Love, you
can have my lifetime…but I have to go.” I sigh; she cries. We stand there upon a single stepping
stone in the middle of our backyard, holding each other for a few sweet, painful minutes. I think
of the last two weeks we spent together, of thrill and laughter and blissful memories, of how
many goodbyes we’ve had, of how many more to come. How I wish we could stop time and live
forever in one moment, away from the rest of the world and within our own, without bills to pay,
without obligations or responsibilities to fulfill. Yet the mortgage has to be paid, and my duty to
my nation awaits. My Christmas vacation is quickly coming to an end, and I still have a twenty-
four-hour drive ahead. I know I must be on the road soon in order to arrive on time.#I decide to
stay as long as I possibly can, so we go inside and lay comfortably on our bed. During our final
hours before my departure, we laugh and talk about the good times we’ve shared over the last
two weeks. Then, as if it were seconds later, I can’t wait anymore.“I have to go now, love.”“I know,
baby. But I don’t want you to go; I wish you could just stay here with me.”“I know, but it’s almost
eighteen hundred, and with the hour change it’ll be twenty hundred by the time I get there if I
drive straight through.” I get out of bed and proceed to grab my bags. “I’ll call you as soon as I get
on the freeway so I can hear your voice and it won’t feel too bad. Remember—I’m only a phone
call away.” I had already packed my bags this morning while she was at work. We walk together
to the front door. We hug each other one last time. She begins to cry again; I squeeze her in my
arms. I kiss her three times, once on each cheek and once on her lips. “Goodbye, darling. I’ll call
you soon.”“Okay, baby, I’ll be waiting.”I throw my old green duffel bag over one shoulder and grab
my backpack by the top carrying handle. She opens the door, and I walk out into the night
toward the driveway. I throw my luggage in the back seat of my car. I wouldn’t leave if I didn’t
have to, but my profession doesn’t leave me a choice. I start the car, put it in drive, and slowly
exit the driveway, glancing at her in my left side-view mirror every other second. I see her looking
at me from the window. I stop briefly at the end of the driveway, attempting to memorize her in
this moment, and then I leave. I drive south on Del Rosa Avenue and turned left on Baseline,
going east toward the 210 East Freeway. I am now leaving San Bernardino, California.
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Juan Alcaraz, “great story full of sorprises. I am very proud of Saul,great story full of
sorprises,looking forward to see book 2 soon”

Karen Moreno, “Five Stars. I enjoyed reading it and I was left wanting to learn more about the
journey. :)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great read. Great read, well worth the .99 cents! Looking forward to
more!”

The book by Lisa Shea has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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